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Amendments to the Claims:

This listing ofclaims will replace all prior veisions, and listings, ofclaims in the ^iplication:

1 . (C!urrently Amended)A oonq>uter-inq>lemented mediod ofpzocessii^ a three-dimensional

model ofan object, the model comprising a plurality ofmodel aMiiponent$» and diemethod

conqnising:

constructing a data structure identifying diiferrat positional arrangements ofthe model

components to represent different positions ofmovable ones ofthe model conq)oneaits;

based on the data structure identifying tfie different positional arrangements, automatically

generatingm image ofthe model depicting a change in a position ofa first one ofthe

model components with re^>ect to a second one ofthe model components: and

generating an annotation showing dimension between a first entity in the first pooition and

the finrt entity in the seoond position; and

wherein:

genoating the image comprises traversing a model hierarchy to render the image ofthe

model, the model hierarchy comprising^ an interrelationship ofthe plurality of

model components, and the image d^ictrag the object having the inodel components

in a first and in a second positional arrang^^t;

the model hierarchy fiirtiier com]Mises data rq>resenting different positional arrangements

as defined during a model design process;

traversing the model hierarchy to render the image comprises readering the image based

on the data representing the different positional arrangements; and

generating the image further comprises:

depicting a first compcm^t in both a first and a sa:ond positiQn;-€ffld

rodering the image in a view arear; and
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generating an annotation showing a dimension between a first entity in the first

position and tiie first entity in the second position.

2. (Previously cancened)

3. (Previously cancelled)

4. (Previously cancelled)

5. (Previously cancelled)

6. (Previously Amended) The method ofclaim 1 » further conqmsing:

altertng the model ofthe object;

iqxlating tl^ annotation to concqxmd to the model ofttie object as altered; and

rendering an iqtdated annotation yalue and an updated znmtatxoa line.

7, (Previously Amended) The method ofclaim 1, wherein different di^lay attributes are

applied to depict the first component in the first position than are ai^lied to depict the first

coinponent in the second position.

8- (original) The method ofclaim 7, wherein the display attributes comprise attributes selected

fix)m the gjconp ccHisisting ofcolor^ line weight, and line pattern.

9. (Previously Amended) The method ofclaim 1 , wherein a solid Une font depicts the first

component in the first position and a phantom line font depicts the first component in the

second position.

10. (Previously Amended) A computer-implemented method ofprocessing data rei»nesentmg a

three*dimffldonal object model, the me&od conqnising:
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traversing a model Memchy to render a first view ofa

comprising an interrdationship of a plurality ofmodel con^xments, the plurality ofmodel

compcments having a first positional anrangem^it with respect to each other^ and the first

view depicting the first positional arrangement ofthe phnality ofmodd components;

traversing a positionally altered version ofthe model hierarchy to render a second view ofthe

model, the positionally altered version conqirising the plurality ofmodel con:q>onOTts in a

second positional arrangement with respect to each otho^, the second positional

arrangement diSTering from the first positional arrangement, and the second view

depicting the second positional arrangement ofthe plurality ofmodel conqionents;

combining the first view and the second view to di^lay a composite image ofthe modd» the

composite image simultaneously rqiresenting bodi the first and the second positional

arrangements; and

wherein:

the model hieran^ comprises a first position ii^cating data structure detailing a first

position ofa first one ofthe model conqxments with respect to other ones ofthe

model components and a second position imhcating data structure spedfying a

different position ofthe first one ofthe model conqxments with respect to the other

ones ofthe model components;

traversing to render the first view comprises rendering the first model con^xment to

depict the first model conqionent in a position spedfied by the first position

indicating data structure; and

traversing to render the second view cmnpxises rendering the first model con:qK>iirat to

depict the first model component in a position specified by the second position

indicating data structure.
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11 . (Previously cancelled)

12. (original) The method ofclaim 10, wherein:

the first and die second positional arrangements each comprise a same first subset ofmodel

coo^onents that have a same layout in both the first and second positional arrangements;

and

the first and the second positional arrangema:its each comprise a second subset ofmodel

components that have a fiiKt layout in the first podtional aitangeniCTt that difTss fiom a

second layout in the second positional arrangement

13. (original) The method ofclaim 12, wherein:

the composite image conq[>rise$ a single representation of the first subset ofmodel

components and a first and second representations ofthe second subset ofmodel

components^ the first rqnesentation distinguishing flie first positional arrangement ofthe

second subset and the second rquesentation distinguishing the second positional

airangement ofthe second subset

14. (Previously Amended) The method ofclaim 12, n^^ierein diJSerii^ display attributes

distingu^ change in positional arrangement offlie second subset ofmodel compcments.

15. (Previously Amended) Hie method ofclaim 14, wheiein dispk^ attributes omiprise line styde

attributes selected fixnn a group consisting of color, line weight, and line pattern.
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16. (Previoi3sly Amended) A comput^-implefnented method ofimK^sing data repneseatiiig a

three-dimensional object model, the method comprising:

traversing a model hi^aichy U> render a first view ofa model, the model hierarchy

compd^g an interrelationsfaip ofa plurality ofmodel cpmponCTts, the plmality ofmodel

con^Kments having a first positional arrangement with respect to each other, and the first

view diqricting the first positional arrangement ofthe phiralityofmodel components;

traversing a positionally altered version of the model hierarchy to raider a second view ofthe

modeU the positionally attered version comprising the plurality ofmodel components in a

second positional arrangement with respect to each other, the second positicHial

anangement difiTering fix>m the first positional arnmgement» and tiie second view

depicting the second positional anangement oftiie plurality ofmodel ccnnponents;

combining the first view and the second view to display a conqrasite image ofthe model, the

composite image simultaneously representing both the first and the second positional

sffrangements;

storing a dim^idon datum in the model hi^archy, the dimension d^um tefming to a first

view entity and a secoml view entity;

processing ttie dim^iston datum^ the processing con^nising calculating a msppix^g of the first

view entity and the second view entity to a common coordinate space; and

rendering a dimension value and a dimension Uzte in the coni^site image.

17. (original) The method ofclaim 16, fiirther comprising:

^tpdating the dimension datum after ^tering one ofthe model components; and

rendering an updated dimensicm value and an updated dimension line.

18. (original) The method ofclaim 17, wherein the dimension d^um behaves parametrically.

19. ((mginal) The metiiod ofclaim 10, wherein the positionally altered version ofthe model

hierarchy is generated during jH^aration ofa formal drawing ofthe modd.
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20. (Currently Amended) The rndbod ofclaim 19, wherein preparation ofa fimnal drawing

comprises:

a conq)uta:'aided design drafting process transferring control iGrom a two-dimensional

computer-aided d^ign module to a three-dimensional computer-aided design module;

the three-dimCTsional conq>uter-aided design module displaying a software modetmg

tool» the modeling tool capable of initiating^ a.creation ofthe second positional

arrangement;

the creation ofthe second positicmal arrangement ccmiprising:

creating a data structure to define the second positional arrangement; and

storing a three-dimensional transformation in the data structure;

the computer-aided design drafting process transfemng conti^

dimensional comput^-aided d^gn module to the two-dimensi<mal ccmiputer-aided

dcsiffx module after the creation ofthe second positional arrangement con^letes; and

the conqmter-aided design drafting process projecting the second positional anangCTient

in a two-dimensional drafting window.

21. (Previously Amended) The method ofclaim 20, wherein;

the duee-dimensional transformation is applied to the model during the computer-aided

design drafting process to produce the second positional arrangement; and

the second positional arrangement appears in the two-dimensicmal drafting window as the

three-dimensional transformation is being applied.

22. (orig^ial) The method of claim 20, wherein the two-dimensional computer-aided design

module and the threcKlimensicmal computer-aided design module conq>rise paramet^^

chelations.
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24.

23. (Previously cancelled)

(Previously cancelled)

25. (Previously cancelled)

26. (Previously cancelled)

27. (Previously cancelled)

28. (Previously cancelled)

29. (Previously cancelled)

30. (CurrentlyAmmded) A computing system for processing data rqyresenting construction ofa

three-dimensional object, the sj^em comprising:

a model data st(»:age system comprising stored model data representing construction ofa

tfaree-dim^isional object from a plurality ofmodeled components;

a conq)uter processor coupled to the model data storage system, a program storage system,

and an output display system, ttie program storage system comprising instructicms to

configure the processor to:

retrieve the stored model data from liie model data storage system;

render a first view ofthe three-dimensional object in which the plurality ofmodeled

render a second view ofthe three-dimensional object in which the plurality ofmodeled

components are in a second positional arrangement that is dififerent &om the first

positional arrangement

automatically display an overlaid view of the first and the second views on Hie output

display system, the ovorlaid view distinguishing a change between tiie first and the

second positional arrangements ofthe modeled components; and

wherein:

the plurality ofmodeled compcHients comprise a first and a second modeled

component having a dififerent positi<maI arrangement with respect to each other in

the first and second views;-md
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flic instructions to display the overlaid view comprise instroctions to display the first

modeled component at a common position on the output display and to display the

second modeled concqponent at different positions on the output display to

distinguish a.change in positional anangement ofthe second model component

with respect to the first modeled con^xment; and

tbs program storage systmi fiirther comprises instructions to configure the computer

piocessOT to calculate a dimension between a first entity in the first view and the

first entity or a second entity in the second view.

31. (original) The computing system ofclaim 30, \^iierein the stored model data represents

construction ofthe three-dimen^onal object based on a tuCTarchica! relationship between the

plurahty ofmodeled conqxmsits.

32. (Previously Amended) Thecomputing system ofclaim 31, wherein:

the instructions to render the first and the second views comprise instructions to render in

acccmlance with the hieramhical relationship.

33. (Previously cancelled)

34. (Previously cancelled)

35. (Previously Amended) A confuting system for processing data rq>resenting construction of

a three-dimen^onal object, the system comprising:

a model data storage system coxiiprising stored model data representing constniction of a

three-dimensional object fiom a plurality ofmodeled components;

a computer processcn* coupled to the model data storage system, a program storage system,

and an output display system, the program storage system comprising instructions to

configure the processor to:

retrieve the stored model data fiom the model data storage system;
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retKier a first view ofthe tfaree-dimensional object in which the plurality ofmodeled

components are in a first positional arrangement;

render a second view of the tfareeKiimeDsional object in which the plurality ofmodeled

conq>onent$ are in a second positional arrangement that is different fiom ibc first

positional arrangement; and

automatically display an overlaid view ofthe fiist and the secoml views on the output

diq>k^ system, the overlaid view distinguishing a change between tfie first and the

second positi(Hial arrangements ofthe nK>deled c<Mnponents;

configure the computer processor to modify the stored model data; and

update the stored model data.

36. (Previously Am^ded) The computing system ofclaim 30, wherein the output display system

comprises a syst^ selected fiom the group consisting ofa video display, a plotter, and a

printer.

37. (Previously Amended)A data storage apparatus Gonqirising iiistructi^

computer to:

traverse a model hierarchy to render a first view ofa model, the model hierarchy coniprising

an interrelaticmship ofa plurality ofmodel conq>onents, the plurality ofmodel

ccmiponents having a first positional aiiang^ent with respect to each odier, and the first

view depicting "Oie first po^tional arrangebietrt ofthe plurality ofmodel conqwnents;

traverse a positionally altered version ofthe model hierarchy to render a second view ofthe

model, the positionally altered version comprising the plurality ofmodel con[Q>onents in a

second positional anangement with respect to each other, the second positional

arrangement differing fixmi the first positional arrangement, and the second view

depicting the second positional arrangement ofthe plurality ofmodel components;
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combine the first view and the second view to display a composite image ofthe model, the

composite image simultaneously rqnesenting both the first aaid the second positional

aitangements; and

wherein:

the model hier^hycom^ses a first position indicating data structure detailing a first

position ofa first one ofthe model components with respect to oflio' ones ofthe

model components and a second position indicating data structure ^ecifying a

differrat position ofthe first one ofthe model components with respect to the other

ones ofthe model componoits;

travCTsing to rendo- ibe first view con^ses r^idering the first model component to

depict the first model con^onent in a position ^ecified by the first position

indicating data structure; and

tiav^fsing to rendo* the second view comprises rmdciing the first model con^onmt to

depict the first model conoponent in a position q>ecified by the second position

indicating data structure.

38. (original) The 2q>paratus of claim 37, wherein:

the first and the sccoikI positional ammgements each comprise a same first subset ofmodel

components that have a same layout in both the first and second positional arrangements;

and

the first and the second positional atrangexnente each c<»t^se a second subset ofmodel

components that have a first layout in the first positional arrangement that differs from a

second layout in tfie second positional arrangement.
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